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The central provision of the Affordable Care Act (ACA) is the individual
mandate, which requires virtually all Americans to have a medical health
insurance plan that meets federal requirements or pay a tax penalty. This
provision goes into effect this year (2014); if an individual enrolls in a
qualifying plan by March 31, s/he will not have to pay the penalty.

Below are frequently asked questions about the Affordable Care Act, as well
as about how it may impact those who typically use Christian Science health
care services.

Click on a question to go to its answer, or scroll down to see all the
answers:

Determining whether you
have a qualifying health
insurance plan

How do I know if I need to
purchase a health insurance
plan?

I am enrolled in Medicare Part A;
do I need to purchase additional
insurance to meet the ACA's
individual mandate requirement?

Do high-deductible insurance
plans meet the ACA's
requirements?

Will Serving Christian Scientists,
Inc. ("SCS") plans qualify?

Purchasing a qualifying
health insurance plan

What is the timeline for
purchasing the required
insurance? I've heard of an
October 1 deadline.

If I don't have qualifying or any
coverage and want to purchase
a plan, where can I do that?

What if my state doesn't have an
exchange?

Will plans offered in the state
exchanges cover Christian
Science practitioner and/or
nursing services?

Paying the penalty for not
having a qualifying health
insurance plan

What if I don't have qualifying
coverage?

What is the tax penalty for not
having qualifying insurance?

Other ways to satisfy the
individual mandate
requirement

Isn't there a religious exemption
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Determining whether you have a qualifying
health insurance plan
How do I know if I need to purchase a health insurance
plan?
Some individuals may already have met the requirement by being enrolled in
a qualifying plan, such as Medicare, Medicaid, TRICARE, or a health plan
offered by an employer. Additionally, there is an income-based hardship
exemption to the individual mandate. You may want to check out this
flowchart to help you decide whether you need to purchase insurance in order
to comply with the law.

I am enrolled in Medicare Part A; do I need to purchase
additional insurance to meet the ACA's individual
mandate requirement?
No. Medicare Part A satisfies the requirement. Note also that Christian
Science nursing care at 17 Christian Science nursing facilities throughout the
U.S. are reimbursed under Medicare Part A.  

Do high-deductible insurance plans meet the ACA's
requirements?
Some levels of high-deductible coverage will satisfy the law's qualification
standards, and some won't. Check out our article on high-deductible plans
and the ACA for more information.

Will Serving Christian Scientists, Inc. ("SCS") plans
qualify?
We recommend that you be in touch with SCS directly about this.

Purchasing a qualifying health insurance plan
What is the timeline for purchasing the required
insurance?
The ACA requires that individuals have the required insurance coverage
starting January 1, 2014. Note that individuals are allowed a 3-month gap in
coverage before the penalty kicks in (so if an individual enrolls in a qualifying
plan by March 31, s/he will not have to pay the penalty), and you can
purchase insurance from the state exchanges at any point during their open
enrollment period without being subject to the penalty.

October 1 is when open enrollment at the state online insurance
marketplaces (“exchanges”) began (open enrollment will run through March
31, 2014). You may want to check out these year-by-year timelines, this

timetable of key dates, and this very detailed timeline

If I don't have qualifying or any coverage and w
purchase a plan, where can I do that?
The ACA provides for each state to have an “exchange”—
marketplace where individuals and small businesses can 
in insurance plans (and find out if they are eligible for fede
purchase insurance). The marketplace has a 24/7 custom
(800-318-2596) to answer questions, as well as a 
publications about the marketplace.

What if my state doesn't have an exchange?
States that aren’t running their own have federal governm
Not all states are taking the same approach,
requirement on individuals to purchase qualifying insuranc

Will plans offered in the state exchanges cover
Christian Science practitioner and/or nursing s
Over the past two years, the U.S. Federal Office has dilige
secure the inclusion of Christian Science health care serv
insurance plans offered at the state insurance marketplac
grateful for governmental receptivity to insurance coverag

However, because of the time crunch that insurance carrie
to state and federal governmental delays, it ultimately was
Christian Science health care services to be included in th
for 2014.

Paying the penalty for not having a qualify
health insurance plan
What if I don't have qualifying coverage?
Compliance with the ACA is reported annually by filing yo
tax return. (For instance, in early 2015 when you are filing
return, you will report whether or not you had qualifying co
2014 calendar year.) If the requirement was not met, there
assessed. Please note that if an individual enrolls in a qua
March 31, s/he will not have to pay the penalty.

What is the tax penalty for not having qualifyin
insurance?
Check out how the penalty will be calculated
beyond. And here's a tool that can help you determine mo
your individual penalty might be.
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Other ways to satisfy the individual mandate
requirement
Isn't there a religious exemption from the ACA's
requirement to purchase health insurance?
Yes, but it applies primarily to the Amish and certain Mennonites. This is
because the current exemption (on page 326 of the linked PDF) has the
following requirements:

 The individual must be a member of a religious group whose tenets and
teachings establish that its members are conscientiously opposed to
receiving any insurance benefits, including Social Security and Medicare
benefits.

 The individual must waive all Social Security and Medicare benefits.

 The religious organization must pay for the health care and disability
costs of its members.

That said, the U.S. Federal Office continues to work with Congress on
potentially broadening this religious conscience exemption, though this
proposed solution cannot be guaranteed at this time. 

Are there other ways in which someone might not have
to buy the insurance OR pay the tax penalty?
Some individuals may already be enrolled in a qualifying plan, such as
Medicare, Medicaid, TRICARE, or a health plan offered by an employer.
Additionally, there is an income-based hardship exemption to the individual
mandate. You may want to check out this flowchart to help you decide
whether you need to purchase insurance to comply with the law.

For Massachusetts residents
Will the federal ACA and the Massachusetts state health
care requirements exist simultaneously?
Yes. According to state officials, Massachusetts residents will need to comply
with both the state and federal requirements to carry certain required levels of
medical health insurance. You may find this informational flow chart for MA
residents helpful.

Can Christian Scientists still opt out of the
Massachusetts health insurance law? Can they opt out
of the ACA?
At the state level, Christian Scientists in Massachusetts have the following
basic options:

as you've been able to do in the past, file Form HC wi
income tax return to qualify for the state's religious co
to the MA health insurance law, or

purchase health insurance that meets the state's requ
the state's penalty for not having insurance)

At the federal level, there currently is not a religious exem
which Christian Scientists can qualify (the legislative effort
Scientists and others to be exempt from the ACA continue
progress), so your basic options are to:

pay the penalty for not carrying the federally required 
insurance, or

purchase health insurance that meets the ACA's requ

Will insurance options exist that meet both fed
state requirements at once?
Insurance options will exist that meet both federal and sta
once. If you decide to carry medical health insurance to co
you will want to have a plan that meets both the ACA and
law’s requirements. For more information about options av
speak with your insurance representative or check out the
resources:   

Health Connector: www.mahealthconnector.org/portal/site

FAQs for Individuals and Families: bettermahealthconnec
/individuals-and-families-faq/

Will there be a "double" penalty if I choose not
the Massachusetts religious exemption and de
to carry any health insurance?
You will be subject to both state and federal penalties. The
Department of Revenue has issued regulations that allow
the amount of their state penalty by the amount of their fe

Additional questions? Contact Ingrid Peschke, the Ma
Committee on Publication, at Massachusetts@compu

The employer mandate
Are all employers, including churches, require
provide health insurance to their employees?
The ACA’s employer mandate, which is not set to go into e
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2015, only applies to employers with 50 or more full-time-equivalent
employees.

Medicare and the ACA
What if I am eligible for Medicare but have not signed
up, or am not sure whether I'm enrolled?
To learn what your options are, visit Medicare's website or your local Social
Security office.

If I previously used IRS Form 4361 to opt out of Social
Security/Medicare, what do I do now?
At this time, the IRS has not provided guidance on this.

The Christian Science Church's response to
the Affordable Care Act
What has the Church been doing to respond to the
ACA?
To learn about the Church’s ongoing health care reform efforts, visit our
Health Care Reform web page. Please note that these efforts are works in
progress, and we will share more detailed information as it is available.

How can I help the U.S. Federal Office in these
Subscribe to our newsletter! Not only will you receive 
on what the Church is doing, but you’ll also receive em
for specific help from members and friends in your sta
district. (Please make sure to include your street addr
up.) Encourage your fellow church members to subsc

Provide metaphysical support! You might even consid
article for our “Spiritual support” web page

Let us know if you’re going to be in DC!
for a meeting with your House Member’s or Senators’
Christian Science and the ACA.

Let us know if you know a Member of Congress
support our efforts.

Find out whether your representative will be at a local
and let us know—it could be an excellent opportunity 
to ask for or thank him/her for his/her support!

If you have questions after reviewing the answers and
links provided, check our our ACA Resources
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About us

What is Christian Science?

Our publications

Press room

Federal legislative affairs

Visiting us in Boston

Careers

Church officers

Healing resources

Christian Science
practitioners

Christian Science nurses

Christian Science teachers

Christian Science chaplains

Christian Science lecture
schedule

Books

The Bible

Science and Health

More by Mary Baker Eddy

Hymnal Supplement

Concord

Other products

Member resources

Membership

Branch churches

Music, Readership, services

Sunday Schools

Reading Rooms

Lectures

Committee on Publication

Giving

Connections

Find local resources

Find a practitioner or church

Find a Committee on
Publication

Find a public lecture

Online church services

Reading Rooms

Youth

Link to us

Follow us

Church news

Email updates

Facebook

Twitter

Google+

More social media

Publications

Subscriptions

Christian Science Bible
Lesson

The Christian Science
Journal

Christian Science Sentinel

The Herald of Christian
Science

The Christian Science
Monitor

Online content

News of healing

JSH-Online

Your Daily Lift

Online lectures

Online church services

Church Alive

Online communities

Press Room blog
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